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Executive Summary

Overall, a survey of the literature on food-chaindemand for differentiated farm commodities demon-strates growth in demand for food with various char-acteristics, including locally produced, organic or oth-erwise differentiated farm products (DFP). However,desired core food characteristics, such as fresh, tasty,safe and healthy, must be present before consumerswill consider additional characteristics like productionpractices or the food source. Strong growth in farmers'markets and direct-to-consumer marketing, such as thecommunity supported agriculture (CSA) model, showthat consumers are willing to spend time and moneyto support local food production. In general, however,only a small segment of consumers surveyed werewilling to pay a premium higher than 10 percent forDFP. As the result of sustained growth in demand ofapproximately 20 percent for organic foods over thepast 15 years, organic products now make up between2 and 3 percent of all food products. Consumers nowpurchase the majority of their organic products in con-ventional supermarkets (Dimitri and Greene, 2002),which represents a major change in their distribution— organics first were available only in specialty stores.With the recent entry of major chains in the organicmarket, including Wal-Mart and Safeway, and neworganic versions of many brand-name foods, theorganic market has clearly increased enough in size towarrant attention from major retailers. The organicmarket is also increasingly concentrated, and profitmargins have fallen for some commodities, such asapples and grapes, as increasingly larger producersachieve organic certification (NBJ, 2004; Howard andAllen, 2006).

For consumers, price remains the number oneobstacle when purchasing organic items. Prices fororganic products have fallen — in 1995, prices on aver-age were approximately double the price of compara-ble conventional products. But by 2002, prices fororganic products averaged approximately 150 percentof their conventional counterparts (NBJ, 2004). Thisdecline in the organic premium helps explain the sus-tained growth in demand. A comprehensive interna-tional literature review reports that, overall, most con-sumers are not willing to pay a price premium higherthan 10 to 20 percent for organic food (Yiridoe et al.,2006). In 2006, Wal-Mart announced that it planned tomarket organic products at prices just 10 percent high-er than the comparable conventional products. Today,it is already the largest seller of organic milk (Warner,2006).Recently, considerable research has been conduct-ed on the organic consumer, but the conclusions with-in these studies are sometimes confusing. One nationalstudy states that baby boomer demographics are thesingle most powerful driver of organic demand (NBJ,2004). In contrast, another national survey indicatesthat younger shoppers are increasingly buying organ-ic, with 69 percent of organic shoppers under 50 yearsof age (HealthFocus International, 2003). Surveyresults are only as good as the researchers designingand interpreting the surveys. In this report, peer-reviewed journal articles have been cited to the extentto which they were available on this subject matter, butindustry reports such as the ones previously cited arealso included. Please see Appendix Table 1 for specificdetails on the studies examined in this report.Consumers are beginning to understand the mul-tiple appeals of locally produced foods, from reducingfossil fuel usage and strengthening their local economyto preserving farms in their region. Several recent
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studies reveal a broader base of support for locallyproduced foods than for organic foods in the generalpopulation (Pirog, 2004; Schneider and Francis, 2005;Smith et al., 2006; Ostrom, 2006). “Locally produced”as a stand-alone attribute was ranked relatively low byrespondents in a recent Washington state survey, withonly 34 percent considering it very important (Ostrom,2006). However, when this attribute was combinedwith helping local farmers and the local economy, theappeal of locally produced foods was strengtheneddramatically, with 70 percent of respondents consider-ing it very important. According to consumer surveysin Ohio, if locally produced items can stay within 125percent of the cost of a comparable nonlocal product,85 percent of the general population would be interest-ed in purchasing these items (Smith et al., 2006). Whilejust one-quarter of the general population felt local ori-gin was an important purchasing criterion, over halffelt that keeping a local farmer in business was impor-tant. Further research and education on the multiplebenefits of local agricultural production may be war-ranted.Given the growing proportion of American mealsconsumed outside the home, the importance of restau-rant and food service markets should not be underesti-mated. In a survey of restaurant buyers, 73 percent feltthat purchasing locally grown food had a positiveimpact on profitability (Food Processing Center, 2003).For these buyers, price was one of the less importantcharacteristics in their food purchasing decisions.When consumers pay for restaurant or institutionalmeals, the price of the food itself may only be a smallportion of the total cost. Increasingly, consumers aredemanding fresher, higher quality, healthier food atwork and in their hospitals and schools, preferablyfrom local sources. While DFP could potentially fillmuch of this demand, much work remains to be doneto create a viable alternative to the predominant com-modity-based agriculture for midsize producers in thiscountry.TTTThhhhiiiissss    ssssttttuuuuddddyyyy    wwwwaaaassss    ccccoooonnnndddduuuucccctttteeeedddd    bbbbyyyy    KKKKaaaatttthhhhlllleeeeeeeennnn    PPPPaaaaiiiinnnntttteeeerrrruuuunnnnddddeeeerrrr    aaaa    rrrreeeesssseeeeaaaarrrrcccchhhh    ccccoooonnnnttttrrrraaaacccctttt    ((((oooorrrr    rrrreeeesssseeeeaaaarrrrcccchhhh    aaaaggggrrrreeeeeeeemmmmeeeennnntttt))))wwwwiiiitttthhhh    RRRRuuuurrrraaaallll    DDDDeeeevvvveeeellllooooppppmmmmeeeennnntttt''''ssss    CCCCooooooooppppeeeerrrraaaattttiiiivvvveeee    PPPPrrrrooooggggrrrraaaammmmssss....TTTThhhheeee    vvvviiiieeeewwwwssss    eeeexxxxpppprrrreeeesssssssseeeedddd    aaaarrrreeee    tttthhhhoooosssseeee    ooooffff    tttthhhheeee    aaaauuuutttthhhhoooorrrrssss    aaaannnndddd    nnnnoooottttnnnneeeecccceeeessssssssaaaarrrriiiillllyyyy    tttthhhhoooosssseeee    ooooffff    RRRRuuuurrrraaaallll    DDDDeeeevvvveeeellllooooppppmmmmeeeennnntttt    oooorrrr    UUUUSSSSDDDDAAAA....
Introduction

In restaurants, grocery stores and corporatelunchrooms around the country, a growing number ofconsumers are choosing fresh local produce, pasture-

raised meats and artisan breads and cheeses. Likeorganic foods, the attributes of these products are notnecessarily apparent—labels may be needed todescribe the details. Consumers want to know wheretheir food comes from and how it is produced. A sur-vey mailed to over 1,000 randomly selected consumersin five coastal California counties revealed that 59 per-cent wanted to know more about their food.Specifically, they wanted to know about food safety,nutritional content, how food animals are treated,environmental impacts, working conditions, wagesand how far the food travels (Curlee, 2006).Increasingly, consumers are saying they choosefoods for social, environmental and long-term healthreasons. The sustained 20 percent growth rate of theorganic sector over the past 15 years indicates that con-sumers are dissatisfied with conventional offeringsand are willing to pay more for alternative food.Recent studies have shown that consumers have agreater interest in locally produced food than organicproducts (Ostrom, 2006). In one study, consumers pre-ferred food grown locally using some pesticides tofoods grown organically (Pirog, 2004). In 2006, WholeFoods announced plans to significantly expand itslocal organic offerings in response to consumerdemand. A Time Magazine article suggests that “thenew activist slogan on campus is 'Eat Local'”(Roosevelt, 2005), and reported that 200 universitiesaround the country were purchasing food from region-al farmers, according to the Community Food SecurityCoalition (www.foodsecurity.org).Price remains the most prominent barrier toincreased consumption of organic products (HartmanGroup, 2004). For most consumers, the relative pricedifferential between a conventional and an organicitem determines their purchasing behavior (Yiridoe etal., 2006). For dedicated organic food customers, priceis relatively less important, and they will purchaseorganic products without much regard for cost(Hartman Group, 2004). However, as large discountretailers like Wal-Mart begin carrying inexpensiveorganic items, a new, larger group of organic food con-sumers can be expected.Industry leaders believe that expanding marketpreferences and concerns can support multiple certifi-cation options (Exo, 2006). If consumers are looking forfresh produce grown without pesticides, then a viablealternative certification will need to reflect thosedesires. If the main concern for consumers is that dairycows are not fed hormones, then it might be worth-while for the dairy industry to produce this specifictype of milk. Pressure from consumers and other
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groups for rBST (Recombinant bovine somatotropin)-free milk has resulted in several companies producingfor this label, including Safeway and Wilcox Dairy inthe Pacific Northwest.Can demand for higher quality foods help familyfarmers stay in business? Since institutional food ser-vice operations can use fairly large quantities, supply-ing high quality food to this channel holds some hopefor mid-scale producers. Focused efforts to bring buy-ers and sellers together will be needed to coordinatethese types of transactions. Alternative certificationprograms, such as Food Alliance or FamilyFarmed,both of which have Web-based background informa-tion and third-party certification, help guide business-es and consumers to producers who are catering to thismarket. FamilyFarmed caters primarily to organic pro-ducers in the Midwest, helping to connect them withconsumers and commercial buyers (see family-farmed.org for more information).Demand for high quality, differentiated farmproducts (DFP) appears to be outpacing supply(Kirchenmann, 2006; Yee, 2006). While there is current-ly a window of opportunity, the timeframe may belimited. Large companies like Wal-Mart, Costco andWhole Foods already contract directly with farmers,using their house brands to market these products.Farmers need their own branding and marketing sys-tems if they want to maintain more control and profitfor themselves, but they may need extensive market-ing assistance and processing and distribution facilitiesin order to do this. Organic Valley provides an excel-lent example of a market-savvy grower cooperative,with sales of over $330 million and participation bymore than 1,000 dairy, vegetable, poultry, beef, and cit-rus farms in 2006.In this report, the trend toward alternative, high-er quality food, including organic, sustainably pro-duced, local and regional origin, eco-labeled food andFair Trade products will be explored, along with thepotential implications for the farm sector. Literature onthe organic marketplace will be examined as it relatesto the market for DFP. In particular, this report exam-ines how much consumers are willing to pay for DFP.Finally, the potential of marketing DFP for food ser-vice, restaurants and farm-to-school programs will beaddressed.
Part I: An Examination of the Size and Scope of
Consumer Demand for Differentiated Farm
ProductsResearch has shown that consumers jointly eval-uate a number of attributes as they make purchase

decisions, with price, quality, convenience and brandfamiliarity typically being the most important factors(De Pelsmacker et al., 2005). Attempting to predictpurchasing decisions based on abstract considerations,such as supporting sustainable production practices,will be more difficult than predicting behavior forobservable characteristics such as color and size. Theimportance of ethical appeals such as environmentalconsiderations will be more variable among individu-als than typical product considerations. According toresearchers, a minority of consumers purchase goodsbased on ethical considerations (Bird and Hughes,1997).Surveys report that there is a growing market forethically produced products (Micheletti, 2003), but eth-ical intentions are not always borne out by consumerbehavior. While consumer attitudes clearly influencebehavior, “attitudes alone are generally poor predic-tors of buyer behavior (Cobb-Walgren and Ruble,1995), especially in the social marketing area (Shawand Clarke, 1999)” (De Pelsmacker et al., 2005).Reasons for this attitude-behavior disparity includedesire by the interviewee to conform to social pressureand the reality of a limited budget. Researchers mustconfront these issues as they attempt to quantify con-sumer preferences showing willingness to pay for vari-ous attributes, particularly “credence goods,” forwhich consumers must rely on the credibility of labelsor other advertising claims (Caswell, 1998).
What Does Growth in the Organic Sector Imply
for Differentiated Farm Products?

Currently, organic food makes up about 2.5 per-cent of total food expenditures in the U.S., based on anestimate of $14.6 billion in sales for 2005 (NBJ, 2006).Industry analysts feel that price premiums for organicfoods would need to fall in order to penetrate the mar-ket much beyond the 2- to 3-percent share it currentlyholds (Oberholtzer et al., 2005). Demand is outpacingsupply in this rapidly growing sector, resulting in anincrease in organic imports (Quaid, 2006). In 2005, theU.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) estimated that10 percent of the nation's organic food was imported(Warner, 2005).In 2002, organic products were available in 73percent of all conventional supermarkets (Dimitri andGreene, 2002). Consumers now buy more of theirorganic products in these conventional supermarketsthan in any other venue (Dimitri and Greene, 2002).Organic produce made up about 42 percent of totalsales of organic foods in 2003 (Oberholtzer et al., 2005).
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Average prices for all organic products have fallenfrom approximately double the non-organic alterna-tive in 1995 to 150 percent of the nonorganic price in2003 (NBJ, 2004). Organic price premiums have experi-enced considerable volatility due to fluctuations insupply and demand during this period of growth(Oberholtzer et al., 2005).In the absence of a body of research on consumerpreference for DFP, an examination of consumerdemand for organic foods could be instructive. Theorganic sector has been the subject of numerous stud-ies in recent years (see Yiridoe et al., 2006, for an excel-lent review of the literature in this area). The majorityof consumers who purchase organic items do not pur-chase organic products exclusively (Hartman, 2004).What are some of the reasons that organic prod-ucts are rising in popularity? One study cites theincreasing awareness of the mainstream customer;trigger points such as having children, pregnancy,aging and safety concerns; and organic products'greater retail accessibility (HealthFocus International,2003). Younger shoppers are buying organic at increas-ing levels, with 69 percent of organic shoppers under50 years of age (HealthFocus International, 2003).Another study showed that 68 percent of 18- to 24-year-olds buy organic foods at least some of the timewhen they shop, compared to approximately half ofthe nonsenior adults in the other age brackets in thesurvey, and just 37 percent of those in the 65-plus agebracket (Walnut Acres, 2001). Over three-quarters ofthis younger age group felt that consuming organicfood and beverages was a smart choice for long-termhealth and well-being. That sentiment was echoed by59 percent of adults overall in the survey (55 percent of25- to 34-year-olds, 65 percent of 35- to 49-year-olds, 56percent of 50- to 64-year-olds, and 43 percent of adultsover 64). The top reasons cited for nnnnooootttt purchasingorganic food included lack of proof that organic foodsare healthier (53 percent) and the fact that the con-sumer did not see any benefits to buying organic (49percent) (Walnut Acres, 2001). Apparently, researchthat could provide scientific information on the prosand cons of organic products would be useful."The organic customer is no longer the stereotypi-cal upper middle-class Caucasian. In fact, Asians andHispanics consume more organic foods than theirCaucasian counterparts, according to recent research(Hartman, 2004)." As discount retailers like Wal-Martand Target begin to offer organic products with premi-ums as low as 10 percent higher than comparable con-ventional products, consumers of all types are willingto pay for the organic label. A comprehensive interna-

tional literature review of this specific topic reportsthat, overall, most consumers are not willing to pay aprice premium higher than 10 to 20 percent for organicfood (Yiridoe et al., 2006).Economic theory predicts that if the premiumsfor organic food decline, then consumption willincrease. For processed foods such as cold cereals,switching to organic ingredients may be relativelyinexpensive for the manufacturer, because the cost ofthe raw product is only a small fraction of the totalcost. Organic premiums for unprocessed organic itemssuch as produce will be proportionately higher relativeto the conventional counterpart. Several nationalbrands already are producing organic versions ofpackaged foods, such as Kraft macaroni and cheeseand Kellogg's Rice Krispies. Critics see this strategy assimply a new way to differentiate processed food andgain market share; others see progress when main-stream products are available in an organic version.Organic products command a premium relativeto conventional products for two reasons. The first rea-son is that producing organic foods is typically moreexpensive, particularly when factoring in a three-yeartransition period (during which the grower cannotreceive organic premiums).There are a number of factors that contribute tothe expense. Organic production requires growers touse organic seed, organic fertilizer and organic pesti-cides, among other restrictions. Inputs may be difficultto find and/or require considerable transportationcosts, especially in the case of organic fertilizer.Additionally, labor costs may be higher, and longerrotations may be needed to control pests and diseases,which may be less profitable. Lower or more variableyields can occur for many reasons, particularly duringthe transition period (Temple, 2000; Oberholtzer et al.,2005). Furthermore, growers that sell more than $5,000of organic products per year must be certified.Paperwork requirements for certification are anotherburden for organic growers.Supply and demand fluctuations are the secondreason for price differentials. As more firms enter theorganic market with certified farmland, premiums willdecline, all else being equal, until, theoretically, premi-ums simply represent cost differentials between thetwo types of production. Given the sustained growthin the organic sector, organic growers are likely toreceive higher prices due to supply shortages in thissector. Price premiums for organic products have risenover time for many commodities (Yiridoe et al., 2006).Between 1995 and 2000, for example, producer pricepremiums for organic corn rose by 154 percent, premi-
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ums for organic spring wheat rose by 91 percent, andpremiums for organic oats rose by 103 percent(Bertramsen and Dobbs, 2001). However, these organicpremiums are volatile relative to regular commodityprices and vary considerably by commodity; relativesupply and demand for each organic commodity willdetermine the magnitude of the price premium. New,larger organic producers have contributed to an over-supply in some markets, reducing premiums and forc-ing out smaller growers. For example, in the organicapple, grape and kiwifruit industries, organic premi-ums have fallen significantly (CDS, 2006; Carman andKlonsky, 2004).The organic market appears to be maturing,according to many analysts (CDS, 2006). Annualgrowth is predicted to trend downward to 10 percentby 2010, which is still much higher than the growth innon-organic foods. Baby boomer demographics areviewed as the single most powerful driver of organicdemand (NBJ, 2004). New dietary trends include agrowing consumption of high-fiber foods, includingwhole grains; nutraceuticals or functional food items,such as drinks fortified with antioxidants or the addi-tion of omega-3 to milk, eggs, and other items; andsales of allergen-free foods, such as gluten-free bakedgoods.In the rapidly evolving and increasingly concen-trated organic food sector, organic farmers are vulnera-ble to price fluctuations. Many of the independentorganic and natural food companies were sold tomajor corporations (see Figure 1). Currently, nineorganic companies have organic sales of over $100 mil-lion per year (NBJ 2004). The top organic manufactur-ers include White Wave (Dean Foods), a manufacturerof refrigerated organic soy milk; Hain Celestial Group;Horizon Organic Dairy (acquired by Dean Foods in2003); and Earth Bound Farm, a grower and packer oforganic produce. These are followed in size in organicsales by General Mills (including its Cascadian Farmand Muir Glen brands), Amy's Kitchen, StonyfieldFarm and Organic Valley. Organic Valley, a growers'cooperative with participation by more than 1,000dairy, vegetable, poultry, beef and citrus farms, hadsales of $333.6 million in 2006, posting a record 38-per-cent growth compared to 2005. There are still a numberof large independent companies, including Amy'sKitchen, Organic Valley, Nature's Path, Pacific Foods,Golden Temple, Eden Foods, Spectrum, Apple & Eve,Alvarado Street Bakery and Annie's Homegrown.Consumers cite price as the number one barrierto purchasing organic goods (Walnut Acres, 2001;Whole Foods, 2004; Hartman Group, 2004). However,

mainstream U.S. shoppers are increasingly willing topay a “slight premium” for organics, up from 48 per-cent in 2000 to 53 percent in 2002 (HealthFocusInternational, 2003). Recently, many organic productshave become more competitively priced relative to thecomparable non-organic item, which has increasedtheir organic market share as well (CDS, 2006). If theprice for an organic product goes down (up) relative toits non-organic substitutes, consumers will purchasemore (less). “Core” organic consumers, who consis-tently purchase organic products on a regular basis,are the exception to this rule, however. The buyingbehavior of these consumers is relatively insensitive toprice (Yiridoe et al., 2006).According to a survey of farmers' market man-agers across the country, while demand for organicfoods was stronger near major urban areas, rural farm-ers' markets did well when well-priced, fresh, organicfoods were provided, because these products were notavailable in their local stores (Kremen et al., 2004).Organic farmers were successful at farmers' marketswhen their produce was high quality, provided spe-cialty varieties and the farmers provided excellent con-sumer service. The organic consumer typically wasinterested in the social and environmental issues with-in agriculture, including its relationship to human andanimal health, sustainable development, water scarci-ty, environmental pollution and wildlife protection(Kremen et al., 2004). The quality of the product, aswell as the integrity of the producers and their atten-tion to customer service, will be critical to their suc-cess, whether the product is organic or is otherwise aDFP. Interestingly, organic does carry a negative con-notation for some consumers, although that perceptionis changing. Particularly in nonmetropolitan areas,farmers' market managers reported in a survey thatadvertising organic products would not be effective,due to negative perceptions or because organic wasnot “part of the community's vocabulary” (Kremen etal., 2004). Studies have also shown that consumers donot have a clear understanding of what constitutesorganic food (Pirog, 2003). Consumers may perceivethat organic food is too costly, so they may not evenconsider those products.
Consumer Demand for Organic Dairy ProductsDairy has been one of the most rapidly growingsegments of the organic market (Dimitri and Greene,2002). Purchases of organic dairy products comprised13 percent of the organic food market in 2003 (NBJ,2003) and is predicted to grow by more than 15 percent
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per year through 2008 (NBJ, 2004). Substantial conver-sions to organic production are needed to supply thisgrowing market. Clearly, there is consumer demandfor hormone-free, antibiotic-free, pastured dairy prod-ucts, but large organic dairy producers are now domi-nating the market for these types of products.In non-organic dairies, concerns over BST supple-ments for cattle seem to underlie much of the recentrise in consumer demand for organic dairy products.Consumers' perceived concerns include rBST's poten-tial impact on rates of human breast and prostate can-cer (Stewart, 2004) as well as the earlier onset of puber-ty in children, which now occurs approximately oneyear earlier (at age 9 to 10) compared to 10 years ago(Kaplowitz, 2004). Authorities have refuted the earlierpuberty claim, stating that the hormones would haveto be ingested, not digested, to affect changes in puber-ty rates, and that higher body mass indices were moreclosely linked to early puberty (Kaplowitz, 2004).Nevertheless, consumers surveyed clearly disliked theidea of “their kids eating hormones” (Hartman, 2004).Consumers may simply consider the use of rBST sup-plementation for the purpose of increasing milk pro-duction as unnatural and possibly inhumane, as thehigher induced production does increase mastitis,which is related to milk production levels (Smith,1996).Demand for organic milk surged ahead of supplyin late 2004 and early 2005, causing a large price pre-mium for organic milk. Organic producers werereceiving about double the price of conventional milkduring that period, which ranged from $9 to $12 perhundredweight, a 12-year low. Continuing cycles ofvolatile prices for organic milk can be expected to con-tinue, given the 15-percent or higher projected annualgrowth rates through 2008 (CDS, 2006). The industry isdominated by two players, Horizon Organic (acquiredby Dean Foods in 2003) and Organic Valley, a growers'cooperative. Together they sell three-quarters of allorganic milk (NBJ, 2004).
Consumer Demand for Organic or Natural Meat
and PoultryWith a 78-percent growth rate, meat representedthe fastest growing category of organic food in 2003(NBJ, 2004). Demand for organic meat, fish and poul-

try are expected to grow at a rate of 43 percent through2008. Currently, there is a shortage of organic meat dueto the recent rapid rise in demand, the time and cost ofbecoming organically certified, shortages of organicfeed and a relatively long production cycle, particular-ly in the case of beef.Demand for “natural” brands is also very strongin the meat and poultry categories. Restaurants andfood service are using natural offerings, including sev-eral restaurant chains. Burgerville USA, in the PacificNorthwest, features Oregon Country Beef (nowCountry Natural Beef). The Panera Bread Companyuses natural chicken, and the Chipotle restaurant chainuses meat from the Niman Ranch. Consumers areincreasingly interested in breed-specific meats, such asAngus beef, particularly if they are raised as natural ororganic. These meats are perceived as gourmet or pre-mium items.According to a 2001 phone survey of 500 random-ly selected respondents from Nebraska, Iowa,Wisconsin and Missouri (Food Processing Center,2001), organic and natural meats are perceived as saferand “cleaner” than conventionally raised meats thatcan use antibiotics, steroids or growth hormones.Other important consumer concerns include the envi-ronment, animal safety, sourcing and traceability.Consumers also state that natural and organicallyraised meat tastes better (CDS, 2006).Strong consumer demand is evident in the organ-ic poultry and egg categories as well. Wholesale pricesfor organic poultry averaged more than 350 percent ofconventional poultry from January 2006 through June2006, while wholesale prices for organic eggs weremore than four times higher than prices for conven-tional eggs for the same period (USDA-EconomicResearch Service [ERS], 2007).
Potential for Crossover Demand from Organic to
Other Differentiated Farm ProductsWill consumers who buy organic food be interest-ed in buying differentiated farm products? If theseproducts can cater specifically to consumers' main con-cerns—such as that products be free of geneticallymodified organisms (GMO) or grown without broad-spectrum pesticides—then consumer demand shouldbe higher, particularly if these characteristics can beprovided at a lower cost than the organic product.However, in one survey, “grown locally, some pesti-cides used” received more than twice as many firstchoice votes than “organically grown, originunknown” (Pirog, 2004). Consumers also chose locallygrown options over certified organic choices, even if
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Figure 1 (opposite page). The organic industry is
increasingly concentrated, as small private firms are
being purchased by large corporate brands, whose
ranks in global sales are indicated in each circle (Phil
Howard, Michigan State, 2006).

      



they were locally grown. Either “organic” carries anegative connotation or consumers do not understandthe term “certified organic.”DFP may be able to fill a specific niche, perhapsin terms of being more locally responsible andaccountable, and possibly without the expensesincurred by organic guidelines. The required three-year organic transition period can be a substantial eco-nomic barrier for producers interested in producingorganic commodities. A recent poll suggests that theappeal of “grown locally by family farmers” is verybroad. In that poll, 75 percent of the consumers and 55percent of food business respondents chose theseterms as their first choice for produce or meat products(Pirog, 2003). A Roper poll conducted for OrganicValley, a growers' cooperative headquartered inWisconsin, revealed that the majority of Americanstrust smaller scale farms to produce safe, nutritiousfood in ways that won't harm the environment.Growers could address concerns over global warmingcaused by fossil fuel emissions by using local sourcesfor animal feed and fertilizer rather than importingorganic ingredients. They could also address regionalconcerns. For example, producers for Shepherd's Grainflour all use direct seeding practices to protect the soil,because they live in an area prone to severe soil ero-sion. If farmers can provide fresh, locally grown, sus-tainably produced products, can they interest thegrowing segment of consumers who are purchasing

organic? About two-thirds of the consumers in a recentstudy purchased organic foods for health and nutritionreasons (Hartman, 2004). Other reasons included taste(38 percent), food safety (30 percent) and the environ-ment (26 percent). In marketing terms, characteristicssuch as freshness, value, taste and quality aredescribed as core product characteristics (see Figure 2),while characteristics including environmental quality,supporting local farmers or the local economy andhealthiness are designated as augmented product char-acteristics (Pirog, 2004). Core product characteristicsare the drivers behind consumer purchasing decisions.Augmented product characteristics typically includeproduct guarantees and additional benefits. Core char-acteristics must be in place before customers consideraugmented characteristics. As income rises, consumerdemand for various food attributes grows.The consumer food demand pyramid in Figure 3,developed by Jean Kinsey of the University ofMinnesota (Western Extension Marketing Committee,2005), presents a consumer choice process beginningwith basic needs, such as the “Safe” and “Affordable”categories in the base of the triangle, and culminatingin purchasing foods for “Status” or “Causes” at the topof the triangle. As income rises, consumers demandmore luxuries such as convenience and health-promot-ing foods, then gourmet foods as shown in the “LivingWell” category toward the top of the pyramid. Thishierarchy of food needs is a spin-off of Maslow's hier-archy of needs, which includes five levels of human
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Figure 2. Total product characteristics include core
product characteristics (taste, freshness, quality, value)
and augmented product characteristics (environmental
benefits, support for local farmers, support for the local
economy, health benefits).

Figure 3. The Hierarchy of Consumers' Food
Preferences is a spin-off of Maslow's model of
human motivation, which is a hierarchy of five levels
of human needs: physiological, safety, love/belong-
ing, esteem and self-actualization.

  



needs (physiological, safety, love/belonging, esteemand self-actualization) as a model of human motiva-tion. The basic concept here is that lower needs mustbe met before the individual moves on to the nextlevel.Consumers are increasing their consumption offresh foods, which they believe provide better taste,health and nutrition (Reynolds-Zayak, 2004). In a Fresh
Trends 2004 report, consumer panelists reported ontheir current use of fresh produce compared to fiveyears earlier (Barton, 2004). Consumption of freshorganic produce had increased by 20 percent for 18- to37-year-olds, and by 22 percent for those with house-hold incomes greater than $85,000. Overall, consumersreported purchasing an average of 18 percent morefresh produce compared to five years earlier.Households with children under age 6 reported anincrease of 36 percent in their fresh produce consump-tion, and 18- to 37-year-olds reported a 34-percentincrease. Increasingly, fresh fruit is consumed as asnack to increase fresh produce intake (25 percent ofrespondents). Use of washed, cut and bagged produceincreased overall by 27 percent; households with 13- to17-year-olds led the trend with a 36-percent increase.In another survey, “fresh” was considered an extreme-ly or very important food label claim by 68 percent ofthe U.S. participants (HealthFocus International, 2003).“Grown without pesticides” was extremely or veryimportant to 51 percent of the participants, while “cer-tified organic” was extremely or very important to 31percent.If non-organic farmers can grow foods withoutthe use of pesticides, they may address one of the con-sumer's most serious concerns. A successful exampleof this type of approach is the certified pesticide-freetomatoes produced by Eurofresh, a U.S. corporation inArizona with the single-largest glass greenhouse sys-tem in the world (Western Extension MarketingCommittee, 2005). The company is committed to pro-ducing a high-quality, consistent, highly nutritious, fla-vorful tomato year-round. Eurofresh claims that itsvarieties have more cancer-fighting lycopene than anyothers. The company's products are certified by theNutriclean program of Scientific Certification Systems,which performs random checks and requires stringentrecordkeeping.Another example is the pasture-raised poultrylabel Greener Pastures Poultry (Figure 4). This compa-ny successfully developed a devoted clientele for itspremium pasture-raised poultry using intense directmarketing efforts. After weighing the costs and bene-fits of various certification schemes, Greener Pastures

Poultry producers decided against the use of third-party certification. Sadly, the company ceased opera-tion after five years, due to the inability to develop aprocessing facility of the appropriate scale for econom-ic feasibility. Greener Pastures Poultry producers stillhope to revive the company at some future time.

Consumer Demand for Sustainably Produced
FoodsAlthough research concerning consumer demandand interest in organic products abounds, few studiesexamine consumer demand for non-organic alternativefood production practices. One exception is a study,
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Figure 4. Greener Pastures Poultry consisted of sever-
al farming families near Eugene, Oregon, who pro-
duced premium pasture-raised poultry to serve the
growing demand for responsibly raised, delicious poul-
try (see greenerpasturespoultry.com for more informa-

      



conducted in metropolitan grocery stores in Minnesota(Robinson et al., 2002), of consumer willingness to payfor sustainably produced food. The study, whichinvolved 547 participants, showed that consumers careabout sustainable practices, such as protecting theenvironment and humane treatment of animals, butconsider basic qualities of freshness, taste, safety andhealthfulness much more important, as would beexpected based on the marketing information present-ed earlier. On a scale of six for extremely important toone for extremely unimportant, these characteristicswere rated as follows:.
Practices to protect water quality 3.96Practices to maintain or improve natural resources and the environment 3.62Practices to protect soil quality 3.52Produced by farmers earning a living wage 3.47Low price 3.30Produced locally (defined as within the Midwest) 1.96Produced organically 1.75

The following graphcreated from data in the con-sumer survey cited aboveillustrates consumers' will-ingness to pay (WTP) forvarious food categories ifthey are produced “in a wayshown to maintain orimprove the environment,community life and thelivelihood of local farmers.”In Figure 5 below, those whowere willing to pay a 10- to30-percent premium weregrouped together, as werethose willing to pay 40 per-cent more. Three-fourths ofthe respondents were will-ing to pay a premium forsustainably produced fruitsand vegetables, which wasthe highest ranked category.Respondents were least will-ing to pay a premium forlunch meats, with 57 percentwilling to pay 10 to 30 per-cent more for this highlyprocessed product.Consumers are consistently

willing to pay higher premiums for organic food witha short shelf life (Yiridoe et al., 2005), so similar resultsfor sustainably produced foods are not surprising.Although the Robinson et al. study, conducted inthe fall of 2000, shows limited interest in organic andlocal products as a specific category, like many otherstudies, it does reveal a strong desire for fresh, tasty,safe and healthful food. However, more recent studiesdiscussed in the next section of this report show thatconsumers are increasingly interested in obtainingtheir food locally. As discussed earlier, strong growthin consumer demand for organic foods continues. Inaddition, rising demand for farmers' markets andother direct-to-consumer marketing channels, such asCSAs show, that consumers are willing to spend timeand money to increase the quality of their food andsupport farmers in their area. Development of newmarketing organizations and channels, includinggrower cooperatives, as well as further research onconsumer demand for DFP, will be necessary to coor-dinate DFP production with consumer demand.Research on consumer needs should be conducted inaccordance with standard marketing theory on con-
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Figure 5: Consumer WTP for Sustainably Produced Products (figure derived from
Robinson et al., 2002). While surveyed consumers were frequently willing to pay
from 10- to 30-percent more for sustainably produced foods, depending on the
individual category, only a minority were willing to pay more than 30 percent more
for these products.

  



sumer preferences, as discussed earlier, while avoidingthe common pitfalls of hypothetical responses givenby consumers in surveys.

The Promise of Local: Fresh, Healthy, and Good
for Your Local Economy

ÒThe Buy Local movement is quickly taking us beyond
the promise of environmental responsibility that the organic
movement delivered, and awakening the U.S. to the impor-
tance of community, variety, humane treatment of farm ani-
mals and social and environmental responsibility in regards
to our food economy.Ó*“Buying local” is one way for consumers to sup-port local agriculture while eating fresher, lessprocessed foods and reducing energy spent on trans-porting food. Food security issues that arose following9/11, as well as recent scares such as the nationwide E.
coli outbreak, have made consumers more aware offood safety issues. A Midwestern “food miles” studyindicated that, on average, produce travels about 1,500miles before it is consumed (Pirog and Benjamin,2003). Eating local foods helps preserve distinctiveregional cuisine and varieties, such as the Jersey toma-to. In fact, consumers all over the world have beenshown to prefer food that is obtained locally (Yiridoeet al., 2005).While reviewing literature regarding consumerpreference for locally produced foods, Schneider andFrancis (2005) found studies revealing weak prefer-ences for the “locally produced” quality attribute(Govindasamy et al., 1997; Kezis et al., 1998; Thomsonand Kelvin, 1996; Lockeretz, 1986; and Eastwood et al.,1987). In the studies they reviewed, they found thatother quality attributes were more important and/orthat local production was perceived as an unimportantcharacteristic. In other studies, which tend to be morerecent, and possibly reveal a trend, a stronger prefer-ence for locally produced foods is noted. In particular,consumers shopping at farmers' markets and other

direct markets show a distinct preference for locallyproduced foods, as might be expected (Gallons et al.,1997; Kezis et al., 1998; Ross et al., 1999).Through interviews with 500 residents ofNebraska, Iowa, Missouri and Wisconsin by telephonein a 2001 random sample survey, Food ProcessingCenter found positive preferences for locally producedfoods. The respondents stated their top three reasonsfor purchasing local food were freshness, better tasteand supporting local farmers. They expressed a highlevel of interest in purchasing local foods from grocerystores, farmers' markets, directly from farmers and inrestaurants and cafeterias. While small town and ruralresidents indicated the greatest interest in buyinglocally grown food, suburban and urban consumerswere also more willing to pay a premium for thesefoods (Food Processing Center, 2001).Consumers in a random sample mail survey inNebraska were strongly supportive of locally grown orproduced food, with over half of respondents citingthis as an extremely or very important characteristic(Schneider and Francis, 2005). While product quality,taste, nutrition and price were by far the most impor-tant characteristics, rated “very to extremely impor-tant” by 90 percent or more of the respondents, the cat-egories of “Nebraska grown” and “locallygrown/produced” were considered “very to extremelyimportant” by 53 and 52 percent of respondents,respectively. “All-natural food” and “organic” wereconsidered “very to extremely important” by just 33percent and 28 percent of respondents, respectively.However, this interest in local food did not translateinto much in terms of willingness to pay. More thanhalf of the participants (58 percent) were not willing topay any premium for locally produced food; 34 per-cent were willing to pay 10 percent above the typicalprice, and only 2 percent were willing to pay 25 per-cent or more above the typical price. Research showsthat producers who charge a premium for their locallyproduced foods must meet the number one consumercriterion of quality if they want to attract consumers.The study results indicate that locally produced prod-ucts were more appealing to consumers than organicor all-natural products. The study results also indicatethat interest in locally produced products would trans-late into purchases if producers stay within about 10percent of the price of conventional products. Giventhe general lack of small processing facilities and theexpense of custom processing, producers are going toneed some help in order to bridge this gap.Maynard et al. (2004) used an experimentalapproach to elicit consumers' willingness to pay for
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* This quote from the LocalHarvest Web site highlights the
complex implications that the food system has for society as
a whole. LocalHarvest.org features a natoinal director of
stores, restaurants, farms, CSAs, farmersÕ markets and an
online shop connecting organic and local growers with con-
sumers. It was founded in 1998 by Guillermo Payet, a soft-
ware engineer in Santa Cruz, Calif., wo is committed to
generating positive social change via the Internet. About
9,000 members use this site, which is growing at the rate of
about eight members per day.

       



two differentiated meat products: beef that was certi-fied locally produced (within the state), and guaran-teed tender steak. Their method was designed to avoidcommon pitfalls of food product valuation studies,including: 1) determining WTP for a single unit ratherthan enough to feed a family; 2) not including appro-priate substitutes when determining demand; and 3)inflated values for hypothetical situations (Cummingset al., 1995). Maynard et al. present an excellent reviewof the literature on these WTP issues, including apaper by Lusk and Schroeder (2002) that found nonhy-pothetical values for steak products to be about 80 per-cent of hypothetically determined values. In otherwords, if consumers were actually purchasing theproducts, the value of their purchases would be onlyabout 80 percent of the hypothetical value they gave inthe survey.The experiment for Maynard's study involved arepresentative sample of 227 consumers in Lexington,Kentucky, who were given an actual budget of $20 topurchase any of five different meat products. The priceof USDA Choice was fixed at $9.10 per pound. Theprices for the other cuts were selected randomly withprices ranging from $8 to $12 per pound for locallyproduced meat, from $9.10 to $12 per pound for leanand guaranteed tender meat, and from $10 to $12 perpound for premium quality meat. Locally producedsteak was chosen by 55 percent of the participants(Table 1). Premium quality steak (with the highestprice) was purchased by 45 percent, while 37 percentchose USDA Choice steak with the lowest price.Certified tender steak was purchased by 36 percent;while lean steak was purchased by 24 percent.Additional results of this study showed demand forlocally produced meat was highly sensitive to price. Ifthe locally produced meat was available at the sameprice as steak produced elsewhere, 88 percent ofrespondents said they would buy it often. If the locallyproduced steak cost $1 more per pound than its alter-native, 20 percent would buy it, but if it cost $2 moreper pound only 4 percent would purchase it. Theseresults contrast with a previous study by Maynard etal. (2003) using standard contingent valuation (CV)techniques showing that 52 percent of participantswould be willing to pay a 20 percent premium forlocally produced meat. The more recent study usesmethods to correct for the typical overstatements bysurvey participants in hypothetical situations. The2004 study also showed that consumers' interest inlocally produced meat was highly contingent on theproduct being available in regular supermarkets.

A recent national study of consumer perceptionsof place-based foods, food chain profit distributionand family farms was distributed via e-mail to a ran-dom sample population and received 851 responses(DeCarlo et al., 2005). Place-based foods are defined asdifferentiated food made from locally grown products,which enjoy a heritage of being handed down fromgeneration to generation with a story to explain theirconnection to a particular place. Respondents werewilling to pay more for local products that providedeconomic benefit to the farmers and investors in theirown community; this was the most important factor intheir decisionmaking. They also would like to seefarmers receive a higher percentage of profit thanother partners in the food chain (reported by 65 per-cent). When asked if they believed that a region's geo-graphic characteristics, such as type of soil, drainageand other natural resource characteristics, influencedthe taste and quality of foods such as meat, produce ordairy, one-third thought it likely. In terms of WTP forplace-based foods, 56 percent of respondents werewilling to pay more for place-based foods grown intheir state, and a third were willing to pay more forplace-based foods grown in other states. Thirty percentwere willing to pay up to 10 percent more for place-based foods from their state, and another 20 percentwere willing to pay up to 20 percent more. Whenasked if a label signifying the product came from afamily farm would have a positive influence on theirbuying behavior, 83 percent replied that a “familyfarm” label would have a positive effect.In a two-part random sample survey conductedin 2002 of consumers and farmers in Washington state,Ostrom (2006) attempted to elicit definitions of whatconstituted “local” and to determine the importance ofthat characteristic relative to other attributes. Nearlyone-third of consumers surveyed (5,200 consumerswere chosen in four diverse counties, with a response
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Table 1. Meat purchases by category for surveyed
Kentucky customers

Meat product Percent

Locally produced steak 55%
Premium quality steak
(highest price) 45%

USDA choice steak
(lowest price) 37%

Certified tender steak 36%
Lean steak 24%

    



rate of 23 percent) defined their county plus adjoiningcounties as their “local foodshed.” Just under one-quarter of the respondents defined food grown in theirown county as locally produced, and another 21 per-cent felt that food produced within Washington stateshould be defined as local. For farmers, food producedwithin their county or bordering counties was also themost common response, with nearly one-third givingthis response. Similar to the consumer survey, theirown county (23 percent) and Washington state (18 per-cent) were given as the next most common definitionsof locally produced food.These consumers surveyed ranked the character-istic “locally produced” quite low relative to otherfood qualities when considered as a stand-alone quali-ty (Ostrom, 2006). However, when this characteristicwas linked with helping local farmers, its rankingchanged dramatically, from 34 percent considering“locally produced” as very important to over 70 per-cent. Other characteristics that consumers ranked asvery important included freshness (94 percent), taste(90 percent), nutritional value (77 percent), and conve-nience (74 percent). Helping local farms was rankedvery important by 70 percent of the consumers.Appearance, price, and the environment were rankedvery important by 62 percent, 59 percent and 45 per-cent of the respondents. Grown in Washington, grownlocally, and grown organically were considered veryimportant by 41 percent, 34 percent, and 16 percent,respectively, of the respondents. However, this studyconcludes that the concept of locally produced food isclosely associated with freshness, quality and idealizedimages of local farmers. When purchasing fresh, local,high-quality food is tied to helping local farmers andthe local economy, its appeal is strengthened dramati-cally. A comparison of a random sample survey of con-sumers in Ohio with a targeted survey of consumersactively involved in food system issues shows signifi-cant differences in attitudes toward organic and localfoods as well as health and farming issues (Smith etal., 2006). Motivated Consumers (MC), defined asthose belonging to two different organizations activelyinvolved in alternative foods, had on average threemore years of education, and most defined themselvesas liberal (88 percent) compared to just 26 percent ofthose surveyed in the general population (GP). In theGP, 8 percent stated that they frequently buy organic,compared to 73 percent in the motivated group. Interms of WTP, 59 percent of the general population

was not willing to pay more for organic foods. Nearlyall (95 percent) in the MC group said they would bewilling to pay more for organic products.This Ohio study also examined respondents' stat-ed preferences for local foods. Consumers in the moti-vated group were supportive, with 51 percent fre-quently purchasing local foods, compared to 31percent in the general population. In the motivatedgroup, 92 percent stated they would be willing to paymore for locally produced foods, compared to 59 per-cent in the general population in that region. Of therespondents who said they would be willing to paymore for local foods, close to half said they would pay10 percent more for local products in both of the sur-veyed groups (52 percent of MC and 48 percent of GP).Another one-third of MC and 11 percent of the GPwould pay 25 percent more for local foods. Theseresults indicate a broad base of support for locally pro-duced foods, broader than the demand for organicalone. Organic local produce will appeal to the con-sumers who buy organic, but not necessarily to thebroader group that only occasionally purchases organ-ic products. Local products that can stay within 125percent of the comparable nonlocal product would beof interest to 85 percent of the general population,according to this survey.Challenges for local food systems may comemore from the supply side than the demand side. ANebraska study showed that few farmers inWashington County were interested in producing foodcrops; rather, the majority was heavily invested in theproduction of feed and commodity crops (Schneiderand Francis, 2005). Producers at existing farmers mar-kets were hobbyists, vegetable growers or retiredfarmers. However, even a small conversion in acreagemight be sufficient to meet consumer demand in a par-ticular region.Given that consumers may not be willing to paymuch above conventional prices for local products,farmers may need to (a) find specialty products forwhich they can command larger premiums; (b) dealwith food service suppliers that are willing to supportthem for various reasons and who can afford to paymore and buy larger quantities; and/or (c) worktogether in cooperatives or other marketing organiza-tions to determine how to differentiate and promotetheir products. Adding value through some sort ofprocessing is one way to differentiate local farm prod-ucts and increase profits. Nelson Farms, a nonprofitcompany affiliated with Morrisville State College inMorrisville, New York, helps producers developrecipes, and package and distribute more than 200 dif-
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ferent value-added products (Gregory, 2005). A fee ischarged to cover labor and other production costs. Forexample, honey producers can get more money fortheir product by creating a honey barbeque sauce; cab-bage producers can shred their product and commanda higher price per pound; strawberry vinegar can beproduced with fresh produce that does not get sold.
The Impact of State Marketing and Promotion
ProgramsAs of 1999, about 23 states had established pro-grams of some sort to promote their own agriculturalproducts (Patterson et al., 1999). Massachusetts's pro-gram, called “Be a Local Hero,” has an associated Website that lists restaurants promoting local food (buylo-calfood.com/Restaurants.htm). The “Pride of NewYork” program was established by then-GovernorPataki in 1996. It currently has 1,500 members whomarket food grown or processed in New York. Theprogram Web site, available at www.prideofny.com,includes a listing of “Pride Restaurants,” a guide torestaurants in the state that feature local products.California's “Buy Fresh, Buy Local” campaign, spon-sored by the Community Alliance with FamilyFarmers (www.caff.org), provides an interactive guideto restaurants, farmers' markets, CSAs, U-pick, gro-cers, etc., by region on their Web site at www.buylocal-ca.org. Consumers were largely unaware of their stateagricultural promotion programs in Arizona (Arizona
Grown) and Missouri (AgriMissouri), despite the factthat they were supportive of locally produced prod-ucts (Patterson et al., 1999; Brown, 2003).In Washington state, producers received a pricepremium by using the Washington Apple label whenadvertising their products, indicating that the appleindustry in Washington benefits from its historical rep-utation for quality apples (Quagrainie et al., 2003).Price premiums and marketing data were used in adynamic multiple-indicator multiple-cause (DYMIM-IC) modeling approach to estimate the collective repu-tation of Washington apples as a dynamic latent vari-able. In New Jersey, Govindasamy et al. (1997) report-ed that 77 percent of consumers surveyed were awareof the Jersey Fresh label and state-sponsored program.In 2000, the state spent $1.16 million promoting theprogram. The statewide economic impact of this pro-gram was estimated at $63 million, based on increasesin fruit and vegetable receipts and related economicactivity within the state (Govindasamy, 2004). Adelajaet al. (1990) conducted an analysis of the state's efforts

to promote locally grown tomatoes. They found thatconsumers perceived Jersey Fresh tomatoes to be asuperior quality product.The recent surge in interest in local food has cre-ated a relatively small but growing demand for locallyproduced food. Given our vast production potential asa country, local food systems will not be a panacea forthe decline of the family farm, but we as a countrycould eat higher quality food produced in a way thatpreserves our environment and helps our economy.Farmers wishing to cater to local outlets would proba-bly need marketing and product development assis-tance in order to determine what types of productsmight be successful, given the characteristics of theirfarm and their location. As in any new business ven-ture, there is inherent risk. A strategically located farmwith adequate capital, land, labor, entrepreneurialskills and a successful product could be successful—unless the market is flooded by others with the sameidea.
Assessing the Impact of Eco-Labels on
Consumer Demand and WTPAn eco-label identifies environmentally prefer-able products based on an environmental impactassessment of the product compared to other products in the same category.1 The environmental impactassessment includes the entire lifecycle of the product,from production through disposal. While eco-labelsrequire compliance to standards, they are still consid-ered market-oriented because they are not directly reg-ulated by the government. Food labeled as organic, onthe other hand, must comply with the national stan-dards for organic food that were established by USDAon October 21, 2002. According to the USDA, in orderto be certified organic, food must be produced withoutthe use of most conventional pesticides, fertilizersmade with synthetic ingredients or sewage sludge,bioengineering or ionizing radiation.Eco-labels have been developed in response to awide range of public concerns. Many of these publicconcerns relate to environmental health, includingaspects such as wildlife preservation, biodiversity andsustainability. One function of eco-labels for marketingand promotion is to reward producers who make aconscious effort to use sustainable practices.
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1 See the ConsumerÕs Union (CU) Eco-label Web site
(http://www.eco-label.org/home.cfm) to learn more about
how eco-labeled products compare to conventional products
and CUÕs report card for specific eco-labels.

          



Agricultural sustainability incorporates the preserva-tion of agricultural productivity while protecting theenvironment and remaining economically viable.Individual eco-labels may represent one or moreaspects of sustainable agricultural practices. They pro-vide a mechanism for communicating these practicesto consumers, who can then demonstrate their supportby purchasing the product. For the eco-label to be suc-cessful in economic terms, it must increase consumerdemand. While a number of studies have examinedconsumers' apparent willingness to purchase productswith certain environmental characteristics, there hasbeen little examination of actual impact in retail mar-kets. In Europe, the environmentally friendly market-ing movement is successful and growing rapidly.Nearly 4,000 certified products use the German eco-label, Blue Angel (left), introduced in 1978. It hasbecome a successful instrument in both environmentalprotection and marketing. The Euro Daisy eco-label(right), launched in 1998, regulates and sets commonstandards for all eco-labels in the European Unioncountries. In addition, it provides scientific informa-tion to consumers. Eco-labeling programs are flourish-ing in the U.S. food industry as well. From the PacificNorthwest to the Northeastern United States, one canfind eco-labeling programs associated with the pro-duction of environmentally sound fruits, vegetablesand milk. In addition, many regional sustainable agri-culture programs use labels to ensure acceptance inregional niche markets for “green” products.In general, eco-labels increase consumers' WTPfor a particular product. A random sample telephonesurvey by Blend and van Ravenswaay (1999) examineswillingness to pay for eco-labeled apples in the conti-nental U.S. They concluded that at a $0.40 per poundpremium, over a third of households surveyed wouldbe willing to buy eco-labeled apples.Loureiro et al. (2001) assessed consumer choicefrom among eco-labeled (certified by the FoodAlliance), organic and regular apples. Randomlyselected produce shoppers, 285 in all, were surveyed attwo grocery stores in the Portland, Oregon, area, dur-ing weekend and weekday hours using trained inter-viewers. Characteristics of eco-labeled and organicapples appeal to a similar group of consumers con-cerned about food safety and environmental quality,but this type of consumer would prefer to buy organicwhen both products are offered at equal prices.Perceived quality of eco-labeled apples significantlyincreased the probability of their purchase. Some ofthe factors that have a positive and significant effect on

the probability of organic choice (concerns over foodsafety and the environment, and the presence of chil-dren in household) have a negative impact on theprobability of the eco-label choice. Consumers mayfeel  that organic apples are safer, as Food Alliance-cer-tified products can use reduced levels of pesticides,and they may be more familiar with the organic label.Premiums for Food Alliance-certified productstend to be relatively small, reflecting the overall diff i-culty of garnering a premium based on “environmen-tally sound” practices. Complicating eco-label valua-tion is the fact that eco-labels may work better forsome products than for others, implying that a generalrecipe to stimulate green markets may not work. In arelevant study, Wessells et al. (1999) found that con-sumers do not value all certified fish and seafoodspecies in the same way. For example, consumers gavehigher values for subjective willingness to pay for cer-tified salmon than for cod. Further, consumers fromdifferent countries may respond differently to thesame eco-label. Johnson et al. (2001) investigated dif-ferences in consumer preferences for eco-labeledseafood across the United States and Norway. Theyfound that consumer preferences differed by price pre-mium, species, consumer group and certifying agency.A recent random sample mail survey of con-sumers in the Central Coast area of California exam-ined what consumers want to know about their food(Howard and Allen, 2006). Food safety and nutritionalcontent were their two main concerns, but they alsowanted to know about how food animals were treated,the environmental impacts of the production process,working conditions of the food handler, their wages,the influence of large corporations how far the foodtraveled (Curlee, 2006). Consmers were asked to rank-the importance of five criteria, including humane treat-ment of animals, locally grown, U.S.-grown, small-scale production and living wages. Humane treatmentwas chosen as the most important cause by 30 percentof the participants, followed by locally grown (22 per-cent), and living wage (16.5 percent). U.S.-grown andsmall scale were considered the most important crite-ria by less than 6 percent of the respondents (Howardand Allen, 2006). Women were almost twice as likelyas men to choose humane treatment of food animals asthe most important criterion among these five choices.In a mail survey of 2,400 randomly selectedhouseholds (of which 1,200 responded, a veryrespectable 50-percent response rate), Onozaka et al.(2005) examined consumer preferences for variousattributes of organic food in the Sacramento area. Theyfound that consumers who do not regularly purchase
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organic produce were willing to pay between 10 and19 percent more for pesticide-free produce for the fourproduce items in the study, while regular organic foodconsumers were willing to pay from 17 to 34 percentmore for pesticide-free versions. The regular organicconsumers were much more willing to pay for producethat was environmentally friendly than the nonregularconsumers, ranging from 20 to 39 percent for the fourproduce items, while the nonregular organic con-sumers were willing to pay 4 to 7 percent more for“environmentally friendly” produce. For the “NoGenetically Modified Organisms (GMO)” organic char-acteristic, regular organic food consumers were willingto pay from 13 to 27 percent more, but one-third foundthis characteristic unappealing (negative WTP). Theconsumers who did not regularly purchase organicfoods were only willing to pay 3 to 7 percent more forGMO-free foods. The survey used “choice experi-ments,” a more rigorous and consumer friendly alter-native to hypothetical WTP procedures.After several years of market prices hoveringbelow break-even points, potato growers in the SanLuis Valley of Southwestern Colorado were desperate-ly looking for some way to differentiate their productand add value. Researchers at Colorado StateUniversity conducted a random sample survey ofColorado consumers to elicit their willingness to payfor various characteristics, including Colorado grown,organic, and GMO-free (Loureiro and Hine, 2002).Using an improved contingent valuation method witha multiple-bounded probit model that fits paymentcard data, they found that consumers were willing topay the highest premium for Colorado Grown, but thepotatoes had to be linked to a certain quality level toearn the $0.09 per pound premium. While wealthierconsumers with higher education levels were willingto pay more for organic and GMO-free potatos, theywere not willing to pay a premium for ColoradoGrown.Overall, these studies highlight the difficulties ofmarketing products with credence characteristics. Firstof all, consumers need to understand the issues. Theprevious studies of the importance of GMO-free foodsis a case in point; if consumers do not know the impactthat GMOs will have on them and the environment,how will they know how to value them? For some ofthese issues, the scientific community is still unsure oftheir impacts. Marketing theory contends that coreproduct characteristics must be met before consumerswill be willing to pay for augmented characteristicslike eco-labels.

Impact of Fair Trade/Fair Labor Practices on
Consumer Demand and WTPThe Fair Trade label, certified by TransFair USAin this country, signifies that farmers have workedunder fair conditions and received a fair price toensure them a minimum standard of living. Many cof-fee brands use fair trade labels (pictured at left) intheir marketing strategies. TransFair USA reports thatfair trade coffee is experiencing a 72-percent averageannual growth rate in this country (Howard and Allen,2006). Global Exchange, a human rights organization,convinced Starbucks to start serving fair trade coffee in2000 (Straus, 2000). In 2005, McDonalds began to test-market fair trade coffee. Fair trade labels have alsobeen used for cocoa, bananas and sugar. There is littleacademic literature available that examines consumerresponse toward labeling that signals socially con-scious or socially correct production practices.A Belgian survey of college employees conductedonline and through the mail (De Pelsmacker et al.,2005) examined consumers' willingness to pay for fairtrade coffee. This study used a conjoint analysis tech-nique that simulates the situation in a real supermar-ket and thus is a better predictor of consumer behaviorthan contingent valuation techniques that use hypo-thetical values. The average WTP for fair trade coffeeacross the sample of 808 respondents was a 10-percentpremium, well below the actual fair trade premium of 27 percent. Ten percent of the sample would pay theactual premium. Coffee brand was the most impotantattribute, followed by flavor and then the fair tradelabel.Loureiro and Lotade (2005) analyzed consumerpreferences for ethical and environmentally soundlabeling programs for coffee. Valuation questionsregarding fair trade, shade-grown and organic coffeelabels were asked using a payment card format.Results suggested that consumers are very receptivetoward both fair trade and shade grown coffee labels,and consequently are willing to pay higher premiumsfor these labeling programs than for organic coffee.
Part II: Food Chain Demand for Sustainability
and Local Food: Restaurants and Institutional
FoodInstitutional food and food service customers areincreasingly searching for fresher, healthier and moreappetizing food choices. In a survey of food businessrepresentatives, respondents chose “grown locally” asthe most frequent consumer request for produce andmeat items, compared to four organic choices, includ-ing “organic, grown locally” (Pirog, 2003). Many large
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national food service suppliers, including Sysco,Sodexho and Bon Appétit, have begun sourcing fromorganic and local suppliers. In fact, loss of small andmid-sized farms worries Rick Schneiders, chief execu-tive officer and chairman of Sysco (Halweil, 2004).Scheiders said that he wonders how he will source theproducts his customers are demanding, such as pas-ture-raised beef, heirloom vegetables, free-range chick-ens and salad mixes, without these smaller growers(Schneiders, 2004). Sysco uses Food Alliance-certifiedproducts (see next section), a voluntary certificationand eco-labeling program launched in Portland,Oregon in 1998.Sometimes all it takes is one committed leader tostart an avalanche of change. This was the case withBon Appétit, a food service provider that providesonsite restaurants and catering for universities andcorporate accounts across the country. When CEOFedele Bauccio heard that his Monterey Bay Aquariumrestaurant was serving only seafood that was on theapproved-for-consumption list published by theaquarium and based on sustainable seafood consump-tion, he extended the list to all of his restaurants. Thisinitiative was followed by a host of other sustainablemeasures. All across the country his chefs serve fresh,locally sourced food, including cage-free chicken eggs,antibiotic-free meat, free trade coffee and rBST-freemilk. At the Intel campuses, chef Joe McGarry orga-nizes farmers' markets for employees to buy fresh pro-duce, then often buys any leftover produce for use inhis kitchens. Nearly a ton of kitchen scraps a week aregenerated by the kitchens at Intel, so chef MicahCavolo partnered with an area farmer to have thescraps composted. Bon Appétit favors direct relation-ships with farmers. Signs over the salad bar at anonsite restaurant indicate the sources for variousitems, “Basil from Siri Farms,” “Mushrooms fromYamhill.”.This type of authenticity resonates with con-sumers, according to a research consultant (Demeritt,interview, 2006). They like to know the story behindtheir food. If it's a local source, they can see the bene-fits to themselves as part of a larger community, e.g.Puget Sound Fresh. Consumers want a brand thatmakes identification easy and quick. Consumers weremost responsive to simpler eco-labels in an internetsurvey testing various formats for eco-labels (Pirog,2003). Too much information can get confusing; mostconsumers don't have time to study every food choicecarefully.Dr. Preston Maring, with Kaiser Permanente inCalifornia, wanted to do something very basic—bring

healthy food to the staff at their huge medical center inOakland. Meanwhile, local growers wanting to sell atthe farmers' market had a two- to three-year waitinglist. In May 2003, he launched the first Friday FreshFarmers' Market in the parking lot. It has been aresounding success; Kaiser Permanente has set up 30farmers' markets in medical center locations aroundthe country (members.kaiserpermanente.org/redi-rects/farmersmarkets/).Maring's next step is to bring healthy foods to thepatients in their hospitals by working directly withgrowers who are too large for direct marketing and toosmall for wholesale markets. “Kaiser is big enough andorders enough food to make a difference,” Maringsaid. Anya Ferald with Community Alliance withFamily Farmers (www.caff.org), a nonprofit based inDavis, California, is developing the pilot project forMaring (Ness, 2006). She is working mainly withH'mong, African American and Latino farmers' groupsin the area to contract directly with Kaiser, at pricesslightly above the current wholesale price. They had toarrange to deliver their produce to the Sysco-owneddistributor, Lee-Ray Tarantino of South San Francisco,which then delivers all of the products to Food ServicePartners, the maker of patient meals for Kaiser.Tarantino says the focus on small farmers is new—andhe feels that it could potentially be huge. Both theUniversity of California Santa Clara and the Universityof San Francisco are interested in the pilot program.Another alternative distribution system in south-ern California, the Growers Collaborative, has success-fully funneled small farmers' crops to Ventura publicschools, the Getty Museum and Bon Appétit clientslike Dream Works and Sony (Ness, 2006). The Venturaprogram kept a 20-acre strawberry farm owned by twobrothers in business. Their harvest became too little forthe wholesale market but too large to sell at farmers'markets.
Food Alliance: Providing Sustainability
Certification and Education, Forging Business
RelationshipsThe Food Alliance program is experiencingtremendous growth. Scott Exo, Food Alliance execu-tive director, says that current demand for FoodAlliance products continues to exceed supply. In 2006,an estimated $87 million (farmgate value) of FoodAlliance-certified products were sold to distributors,restaurants and grocery stores. The company now hasa Midwest location, in St. Paul, Minnesota, as a jointproject with the Land Stewardship Project and
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Cooperative Development Services. In March 2007, aCalifornia program manager, David Visher, was addedto the staff.Food Alliance currently certifies 250 producers in19 states and Alberta, Canada, who farm just over 4million acres (Exo, 2006). Certified farms must providesafe and fair working conditions; provide healthy andhumane care for livestock; eliminate the use of hor-mones and subtherapeutic antibiotics; eliminate theuse of GMOs; reduce pesticide usage and toxicitythrough Integrated Pest Management (IPM); conservesoil and water resources; and protect and enhancewildlife habitat (see www.foodalliance.org). In a 2004survey, farmers and ranchers in the program reportedan average 8-percent premium. They have a number offormal “market partnerships” with regional business-es, including Bon Appétit, ARAMARK, Sodexho andSysco Corporation. Over half of these market-sidepartners report increases in sales directly attributableto their participation with the Food Alliance(www.foodalliance.org).

The Food Alliance provides a certification pro-gram that is sensitive and flexible enough to addressregionally specific environmental problems. For exam-ple, Shepherd's Grain (www.shepherdsgrain.com) ismade up of a group of grain growers who use direct-seeding (also called no-till) techniques to farm in thehighly productive, highly erodible, grain growingregion of eastern Washington, eastern Oregon, andnorthern Idaho. Growing organic grain would be verychallenging in this region, due to fertility and pest con-trol issues. In fact, organic practices, such as haulingmanure into the region for fertility and typical tillagepractices for weed control, are not sustainable in termsof fuel usage and soil erosion. These farmers are con-serving carbon by not disturbing the soil and reducingemissions by eliminating tillage. Their unique flourblends and, more recently, baked goods from a region-al bakery have been very well received. Several stateand private universities, as well as corporate lunch-rooms at Intel and Adidas, use Shepherd's Grain flourexclusively. In August 2006, Shepherd's Grain milled
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HotLips Pizza Brand: Selling Points Include
Sustainability and Locally Sourced Foods

David Yudkin, a member of the Chef’s Collaborative and owner of HotLips Pizza, a four-store chain inPortland, Ore., has differentiated his restaurant with his focus on sustainability. He pursued the NationalStep sustainability framework (see www.naturalstep.org) and has incorporated its principles into his busi-ness. Working with students from Portland State University to analyze his impact on the environment, hehas impressively reduced CO2 emissions from his business by reducing energy consumption and by con-verting delivery trucks to more fuel-efficient models. His restaurants feature local, seasonal produce andorganic ingredients.
Yudkin’s commitment has paid off; HotLips Pizza has an annual growth rate in gross revenue of 18 per-cent. But it requires a great deal of work, he explains. It’s much more complicated to source local ingredi-ents, and it’s more expensive—about a 3-percent increase in food expense, he estimates (Yudkin,personalinterview, 2006). It takes a commitment all the way up and down the line, from the accountant to the chef.He emphasized that you need to be flexible. Products change throughout the season. But he loves to workwith the growers; it makes it worth going to work everyday, he says. His goal is to leave a better world forhis children in terms of the environment, the economy and our food choices.
In terms of a model for other restaurants, he feels that branding is key, In other words, customers associateHotLips with environmental responsibility, organic and local ingredients and sustainable practices, as wellas high-quality, tasty food, This concept of the importance of a store’s image or branding is shared by JackGraves from Burgerville, a burger chain that sources local and Food Alliance-certified ingredients, andBrian Rohter from New Seasons Market in Portland (Stevenson, 2005). They expressed a strong belief thatthe primary and most powerful influence on customers was the business itself. Customers have come to trust the businesses to  maintain high standards for thier products, and to address customers’ concerns in aresponsible manner. For example, when concerns over BSE in meat arose, store personnel can point to theFood Alliance certification, which does not allow feeding of animal by-products and only uses U.S. beef.

   



37,000 bushels of grain from 17 growers, compared tothe preceding 12-month period, when 34,000 bushelsof grain from 10 growers were milled (Kupers, 2006).(This is approximately equivalent to half the annualoutput for one small- to medium-sized family farm.)The company has been able to “de-commodify” itsproduct and make it work for participating growers,because the pricing system is based on the cost of pro-duction. In 2006, when yields were down and fuel andfertilizer costs had risen significantly, prices paid toproducers had to reflect these facts. For once, farmerswere able to pass on their costs of production, albeitfor a small fraction of their product.One of the more promising developments interms of sustainable certification is the Food Alliance'shandler (or processor) certification. In a new programbegun in 2006, firms that process Food Alliance prod-ucts, like Truitt Brothers of Salem, Oregon, can also becertified (www.truittbros.com/sustainability.htm).They had to meet comprehensive standards requiringthem to:
l Create natural products considering purity andnutritional value
l Ensure quality control and food safety
l Responsibly manage water and energyresources
l Responsibly manage waste with an emphasison recycling and reuse
l Provide a safe and fair work environment
l Commit to continuous improvement of thesesustainable practicesFour other companies were certified in 2006, andseveral more are working on the process. The excitingaspect of this type of certification is that these compa-nies will need more Food Alliance-certified growers asthey expand, so they might be providing the incentivegrowers need to become certified also (Exo, 2006). Thisreduces the risk to growers of changing practices andgetting certified without knowing with certainty thatthey will receive any return on their investment

Selling to Restaurants: Farmer-to-Chef
CollaborativesIn 2005, an estimated 48 percent of our annualfood dollar, or about $420 billion, was spent on foodeaten away from home (USDA-ERS, 2006). Marketingto the food service industry could become a lucrativeoutlet for midsize growers. While food service is cur-rently a relatively small purchaser of organic, natural,and local foods, rapid growth is expected. Natural andorganic sales are predicted to grow from $330 millionin 2002 to almost $2 billion by 2007 (Natural Foods

Merchandiser, 2004). While restaurants may seem to bea fairly limited high-end purchaser of agriculturalproducts, it is becoming increasingly common for mid-dle-class restaurants to differentiate themselves withtheir commitment to sourcing local food, such asHotLips Pizza and Burgerville,Featuring local ingredients is a fashionable newtrend in upscale restaurants. The Chef's Collaborativeorganization (www.chefscollaborative.org) has chap-ters around the country, forming partnerships withlocal farmers, ranchers and artisanal producers.Founded in 1993, the Chef's Collaborative “inspires itsmembers to embrace seasonality, preserve traditionalpractices and agricultural diversity, and support localeconomies.” An impressive national list of memberrestaurants is posted on its Web site. They also haveregional chapters, such as the Portland, Ore., chapter,that help publish a regional directory of local and sea-sonal products available in Washington and Oregon(www.farmerchefconnection.org), in collaborationwith Ecotrust and the Washington State Department ofAgriculture. This guide matches “farmers, ranchers,and fishermen with chefs, retailers, institutions, cater-ers, and other food buyers who are looking to pur-chase locally grown food products.”Purchasing locally grown products is consideredprofitable by nearly three-quarters of the respondentsin a recent survey of Chef's Collaborative members(Food Processing Center, 2003). Their reasons for pur-chasing locally grown products included their superiorquality, freshness, positive relationships with produc-ers, customer requests and the availability of unique orspecialty products. More than half of the respondentspreferred to purchase directly from a farmer.Commonly stated obstacles included consistent avail-ability, reliable supply, knowing what is available inthe area, complicated ordering procedures and toomany purveyors. Price of the product was one of theless important characteristics in their food purchasingdecisions. Results from this research project show thatsome type of grower clearinghouse is needed—per-haps a system that could help facilitate standardizedordering and billing for a group of local growers suchas a business-to-business Web site.Web sites serve as an inexpensive method forbringing buyers and sellers together, reducing transac-tion costs and supplying valuable firsthand marketinginformation. Higher value farm products, such as therange-fed beef used by the Burgerville chain, appear tobe a more feasible product for many growers than, forinstance, greenhouse production or specialty vegeta-bles. For example, Country Natural Beef (formerly
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Oregon Country Beef), which is Food Alliance certi-fied, markets beef raised on over four million acres bymore than 100 ranch producers in Hawaii, Nevada,Nebraska, New Mexico, California, Colorado, Oregon,Washington, Wyoming and Idaho. A list of more than20 restaurants that serve its beef is listed on its Website at www.oregoncountrybeef.comA guide produced by Iowa State UniversityExtension for farmers who wish to sell to the restau-rant industry discusses opportunities, potential pitfallsand helpful organizations and resources (Strohbehnand Gregoire, 2002). This Iowa State Extension guidemakes some recommendations including cooperativeefforts and use of nonprofit organizations, such as thePractical Farmers of Iowa, who can serve as an inter-mediary for farmers. As one person put it, when mid-size farms try to compete in the food marketplace, theyare up against the “big guys” and they could use somehelp!
Farm-to-School Programs: Feed My Kids How
I'd Like To Feed Them!Young people today may live less healthy andpossibly shorter lives than their parents due to the life-shortening effect of obesity (Olshansky et al., 2005).Current trends in obesity in the United States may endthe steady increase in life expectancy over the past twocenturies. To address this public health crisis, federallegislation now requires that all schools with federally-funded school meal programs must develop nutritionand physical activity programs for reducing childhoodobesity and promoting student health (S. 2507, the“Child Nutrition and WIC Reauthorization Act of2004”).This legislation presents a great opportunity forinitiating farm-to-school programs. In 2004, some 400school districts in 22 states already had programs link-ing farmers with school cafeterias, according to onereport (Orenstein, 2004). Some schools are invitingfarmers into the classroom to provide a closer linkwith agriculture for their students. Educational oppor-tunities are a natural extension of the farm-to-schoolprograms.Farm-to-school programs have taken many dif-ferent forms around the country(www.foodsecurity.org/farm_to_school.html#cases-tudies). Probably the oldest example is the New NorthFlorida Cooperative (NNFC), consisting of farmers inFlorida, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi and Arkansas,who have been providing fresh produce to school in 72different districts since 1995. In Michigan, over $1 mil-lion in funds from the Department of Defense Farm to

School Program have been used to purchase apples,pears and nectarines from Michigan farmers. Alsothrough this program, North Carolina has purchased$4.5 million of apples, carrots and potatoes from farm-ers in their state. Funding sources, organizing tips andmore can be found on the Community Food SecurityCoalition Web site(www.foodsecurity.org/farm_to_school.html #cases-tudies). Some programs have been initiated by farm-ers, some by parents, some by principals and staff, butthe more inclusive the process, the better chance ofsuccess it has.A program called Rethinking School Lunchdeveloped by the Center for Ecoliteracy (www.ecoliter-acy.org/programs/rsl.html) has produced a compre-hensive guide to improving school lunches, academicperformance, ecological knowledge and the well-beingof children. The farm-to-school model is an essentialelement of this program. The program provides anintegrated curriculum on agriculture, sustainability,food waste, food policy and human health. AliceWaters, founder of Chez Panisse and the EdibleSchoolyard, a 10-year-old program that established anorganic garden and kitchen classroom in a poor urbanmiddle school, also collaborated on this project.In New York, Governor Pataki signed a Farm-to-School Program into law in 2002. The program helpsprocure N.Y. apples, cider, baby carrots, pears, pota-toes and even cookies made with butternut squash. Ithelps growers meet specifications for the school dis-trict. For example, a yogurt producer was able toadjust his product to meet the specification and beawarded the school contract. This past summer, theCity University of New York sponsored a forum enti-tled “Schools and Food: Innovation, Opportunity, andWellness.” Over 400 school food advocates attendedthe conference.In Chicago, a nonprofit organization called SevenGenerations Ahead (SGA) has established a FreshFrom the Farm program to improve school meals andeducate schoolchildren on the connection betweenagriculture and their food (www.sevengenerationsa-head.org/fresh_from_the_farm.html). In March 2006,an SGA Healthy Lunch Forum drew more than 70school superintendents, parents, food service directors,school board and Parent-Teacher Organization mem-bers to learn about successful healthy lunch programmodels, both locally and around the country. Healthydiets affect both student learning and academicachievement, they feel. They have developed an eight-week curriculum with modules on nutrition, earth-friendly agriculture and global food traditions. They
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tour local organic farms and also have classroom visitsfrom farmers. Local chefs demonstrate cooking tech-niques for creating healthy food and discuss nutrition.Fresh from the Farm serves as a resource, advocate andprocurement coordinator for school districts wantingto incorporate healthier foods, from local sources ifpossible. The program supports implementation ofpilot healthy school lunch fundraisers to find vegeta-bles, fruits and grains. They sponsor Parent-ChildHealthy Eating Nights to teach families about healthyeating in a fun atmosphere. Newsletters are availableon their Web site. A market basket program by a part-ner organization delivers fresh produce to the schoolsfor purchase by parents and community members. Theproduce is grown by the Rainbow Farmers'Cooperative, consisting of Wisconsin farmers, H'mongimmigrant farmers and African American family farm-ers from Southern states. Further case studies andmaterials can be found at www.sevengenerationsa-head.org/school_case_studies_resources.htmlA study in England involving a project to sourcelocal and/or organic food for school lunches encoun-tered some interesting problems that might be instruc-tive to U.S. programs (Berkshire Food Group, 2004).Below are some conclusions from the study:
l Chronic produce shortages in some parts of thecountry would make it difficult to supplyschools.
l Few farmers could meet the required pricespecifications or other requirements, such asdelivery schedules.
l Small businesses cannot necessarily meet thenecessary health and safety requirements.
l A great deal of effort and commitment is need-ed for the school lunch supplier. In order toremain viable, suppliers need to providehealthy food that is appealing to children whilemeeting parents' approval 
l Parents were highly interested in what theirchildren were being fed, and many wanted allprocessed foods to be removed from themenus. Most said they were willing to paymore for local and/or organic food
l This project successfully engaged the children,their parents and the school lunch staff in thesubject of healthy eating and sustainable sourc-ing
l The decline in knowledge and cooking skills inthe kitchen staff needs to be reversed in orderto improve the quality of school foodVarious farm-to-school programs are in placearound the country and provide different models, from

focusing on local food sources to health education toagricultural sustainability. Schools in moderate cli-mates may be able to grow some of their own food orbuy from local farmers, but the school year may notcoincide well with the growing season in many areas.With sufficient planning and will, most schools shouldbe able to purchase at least some of their food fromlocal sources and perhaps provide local businesseswith a value-added opportunity.
Conclusions and Future ResearchIn examining consumer preference for DFP, con-sumers clearly demand that food quality considera-tions be met before they will consider purchasing aproduct for non-observable characteristics such as sus-tainable production or fair labor practices. This wasparticularly important for socially responsible and eco-labeled products. Local concerns have considerableappeal in terms of supporting the local agriculture, thelocal economy and the local environment. Local alsocarries the connotation of products that are fresher,more likely to be traceable and delivered via less trans-portation. Appealing to consumers' broader self-inter-est in protecting laborers in developing countries andother less tangible products also has consumer appeal,but to a smaller segment of society.Two models of consumer purchasing behaviorwere presented: a triangular hierarchy of consumerneeds based loosely on the Maslow hierarchy of needs,and a circular model using core and periphery charac-teristics. While the models differ, they both show thatbasic core attributes of a product, such as fresh, tastyand healthy, must be present before consumers willconsider purchasing a product for additional attribut-es, such as method of production. When consumersmake a purchase, they are buying a set of productattributes. Labeling or educational campaigns linkingadditional attributes to core product attributes willhelp sell these differentiated products to consumers.For example, one study showed that the Jersey Freshstate promotion program generated over $60 million ineconomic activity while spending $1.16 million peryear. If consumers realize that purchasing local pro-duce can help their state economy, they may make aneffort to buy more in-state products.This survey of the literature reveals a broadeningbase of support for locally produced foods, with morewidespread appeal than the organic label. Locallygrown or produced was considered very to extremelyimportant by 52 percent of respondents in a consumersurvey in Nebraska, whereas organic production wasvery or extremely important to 27 percent of those sur-
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veyed (Schneider and Francis, 2005). In one survey,locally produced was ranked relatively low at 34 per-cent as a stand-alone quality (Ostrom, 2006). Whencombined with helping local farmers and the localeconomy, the appeal of locally produced foods wasstrengthened dramatically to 70 percent. Linking theseimpacts to local production was necessary for respon-dents to understand the ramifications of supportinglocal production. Local products that can stay within125 percent of the comparable nonlocal product pricewould be of interest to 85 percent of the general popu-lation, according to a random sample survey of thegeneral population in Ohio (Smith et al., 2006).The strong growth in consumer demand fororganic foods has several lessons for farmers interest-ed in producing differentiated farm commodities.Sustained high premiums for organic food resulted inintense competition as larger players entered theorganic marketplace. Price premiums have fallen overthe last decade, causing some of the smaller organicfarms to go out of business. To avoid industrializationof the organic label, producers need to educate con-sumers on the importance of supporting conscientiousfarmers.Midsized producers or producer groups that canidentify niche markets and market to them might wellbe able to garner more than the typical 10 to 20 percentmaximum premium expected from the general popula-tion. Businesses spend millions in marketing researchdollars to identify profitable niches; farmers will needto capitalize on their unique advantages, whether it ishumane treatment of animals, local production orsome type of environmental stewardship that onlythey can provide.The Colorado Potato Growers Association's(CPGA) market research project provides an excellentexample for other commodity organizations (seeLoureiro and Hine, 2002) to consider modeling. CPGAhired researchers from Colorado State University todetermine consumers' willingness to pay for three dif-ferentiated farm products: organic potatoes, GMO-freepotatoes, and Colorado Grown potatoes. Only wealthi-er consumers would pay a premium for organic orGMO-free potatoes. The general population was will-ing to pay a premium of $0.09 per pound for ColoradoGrown potatoes, but only if the potatoes met certainquality standards. Thus, a small segment of the popu-lation would support organic (which is by definitionGMO-free) potato production while broader supportcan be expected for locally grown potatoes. This typeof collaboration warrants strong support, as both farm-ers and consumers benefit.

An upsurge in interest in farmers' markets andother direct-to-consumer marketing channels such asCSAs show that consumers are willing to spend timeand money to increase the quality of their food andsupport farmers in their area. Development of newmarketing organizations and channels, includinggrower cooperatives, as well as further research onconsumer demand for DFPs will be necessary to coor-dinate DFP production with consumer demand.Continuing support is highly recommended for suc-cessful nonprofit organizations, such as the FoodAlliance, Chef's Collaborative, Local Harvest andFamilyFarmed, that have forged the way for manyexciting new partnerships among farmers, foodprocessors, restaurants and food service companiesand consumers. Finally, consumer needs researchshould be conducted in accordance with standard mar-keting theory on consumer preferences, as discussedearlier, while avoiding the common pitfalls of hypo-thetical responses given by consumers in surveys.
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Appendix Table 1: Description of surveys from cited literature

Author, date DescriptionBlend and van National random sample telephone survey conducted by the Institute for Public Policy and Ravenswaay, Social Research at Michigan State University; 972 interviews were completed, response rate of 1999 67%.Brown, 2000 Random sample mail survey of 544 households in southeast Missouri on consumer prefer-ences for locally grown food.De Pelsmacker Survey of faculty and staff at Gueph College via computer (4,664) or mail (550), with a et al., 2005 response rate of 16%. Examines willingness to pay for fair trade coffee using conjoint analysis.(Belgium)DeCarlo et al., National random sample via email; rec'd. 851 responses for a 24% response rate.2005Eastwood et al., Random sample interviews of consumers in Knox County, Tennessee, studied consumer pre-1987 ference for locally grown vs. out-of-state produce.Food Processing Random sample telephone survey of heads of household, 100 each in Nebraska and Iowa, 150 Center, University each in Wisconsin and Missouri. Goals of project included estimating size of current and ofNebraska, 2001 potential market for: (1) locally grown, produced and labeled food, (2) locally grown pasturedand free-range chicken, (3) market for organic and all-natural.Hartman Group National study of organic trends: Internet survey of 5,000 respondents, weighted to be nation2004 ally Hartman's Interactive Consumer Panel: 353 of the 15,000 consumers from their self-select-ed online consumer panel, weighted to be nationally representative and corrected for pro-health and wellness nature of self-selected consumers.Health Focus National random sample of approx. 2,000 qualified respondents chosen from a random prere-Inter. 2003 cruiting phone call; 12-page, self-administered written questionnaire of public attitudes andactions toward shopping and eating. Conducted every two years to identify current issues inconsumer health and nutrition behavior and attitudes, and to assess the trends in consumerpriorities regarding nutritional issues.Howard and Mail survey to more than 1,000 randomly selected households in San Mateo, Santa Clara, Allen, 2006 Santa Cruz, San Benito, and Monterey counties; 48% response rate.Loureiro and Payment card method used to solicit WTP from 437 consumers randomly selected in various Hine, 2002 supermarkets in Colorado.Loureiro and Personal interviews conducted in supermarkets in 4 locations in Colorado and over various Lotade, 2005 times of the day; 284 completed surveys.Loureiro et al., Randomly selected consumers were interviewed in supermarkets in Oregon using trained 2001 & 2002 interviewers and across multiple timeframes.Maynard et al., Used a focus group, a consumer taste-testing and WTP survey, and a restaurant survey. The 2003 consumer experiment involved 61 panelists who completed the survey before the taste-testingin a lab. This relatively low number is typical of taste-testing experiments.Maynard et al., Experiment conducted in a lab involving 227 consumers recruited from various sources to2004 obtain a representative sample.Onozaka et al., Random sample mail survey with 1,200 responses (50% response rate) examined consumer2005 willingness to pay for organic food.Ostrom, 2006 Farmer and consumer surveys in Washington state to study meaning of locally producedfoods and importance of various characteristics. Random sample mail survey sent to 10% offarmers in Washington; 1,201 responses (49% response rate). Random sample telephone sur-vey of consumers in 4 counties; 950 completed surveys (23% response rate).Pirog, 2003 Internet survey of 7,000 consumers in 10 states (Ill., Ind., Iowa, Kan., Minn., Mo., Neb., Wisc.,Wash., Mass.) returned 1,600 surveys. Conducted by surveymonkey.com.
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Author, date DescriptionPirog, 2004 Internet survey of consumers in Iowa, Omaha, Neb., Quad Cities (Ill. and Ia.) returned 580surveys. Conducted by www.surveymonkey.com. Smaller WTP survey sent to 1,500 e-mailaddresses; 230 surveys were returned.Organic Valley, Random sample telephone survey of 1,000 adults (Roper poll) on food preferences.2002, 2004 Conducted every two years.Robinson et al., Survey of 550 customers in three stores in St. Paul, Minn., area; self-selected, paid $10 for 2000 participating. Studied impact of eight-week campaign promoting MWFA certified apples inthree grocery stores.Schneider & Conducted both a farmer and a consumer survey on interest in locally grown foods. Random Francis, 2003 sample mail survey of 567 consumers (Dillman method). Survey of farmers: sent to all 507farmers registered with the Farm Service Agency in Washington County, Neb.; 35% responserate.Smith et al Motivated Food Consumer: survey of 600 members of alternative food systems in Ohio; 73% 2005 response to mail survey (Dillman)Survey of general population in central Ohio: random sample mail survey looking at food, agand environmental issues (also Dillman method).Whole Foods, Online survey, random sample, 1,000 respondents, nationally representative.2002Wilkins et al., Random sample phone survey of 500 consumers in upstate New York; conducted by Cornell's 1994 Survey Research Facility.
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